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HETMAN IVAN MAZEPPA

Today, June 27, 1949 marks the 240th anniversary of the great
Battle of Poltava, in which the main contenders were Peter I of
Russia (then called Muscovy) and even the more famed Charles XII
of Sweden,
'
The Battle of Poltava has been
Ukraine, as we know, was then
Vol. LVH.
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Ч. 147.
adjudged by historians as one of bound to Russia by the Treaty of
the "Fifteen Decisive Battles of Pereyaalav, which Hetman Bohdan
the World"—to quote the title of Khmelnitsky, who had freed his
a history book.
country, had concluded (1654)
Often overlooked, however, is mainly as a defensive pact against
the fact that the crucial figure in aggressions of Poland, the Turks
this battle was Ivan Mazeppa, and the Tartars. This treaty, how
Hetman of Ukraine, from 1687 to ever, between two sovereign states,
{4-0237 — Тел. У. Н. Союзу: BErgen 4-1016
1709.
Russia and Ukraine, proved to be
8* In the United State*: 5* Elsewhere
• • • З * Д.
Тел. „Сяобожи": BErjen 14-0807
But not by all. Cresson, at an excellent means for the for
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VOL. XVH tached to the American Embasy mer's machinations to extend its
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in Petrograd before World War I, sway over the latter. Coming
and whose imagination was kindled ostensibly as an ally, Russia gar
by his studies of the history of risoned various strategic spots in
Ukrainian Kozaks, characterized Ukraine under the guise of pro
Mazeppa in his "History of the tecting the Ukrainians from the
Poles, systematically spread dis
Cossacks" as follows:
———————
The Fourth Congress of Ameri peace effort and of Ukraine's
The joy of Mrs. Helene Iwanec
"To have held for an instant the sension among the Ukrainians and
The brutal persecution of the Catholic Church in Hungary and cans of Ukrainian descent will be struggle to free itself of Soviet
Czechoslovakia has justly aroused the indignation of civilized man held November 5 and 0, Saturday Russian domination, (2) of open when she reached New York city balance of power in the moment their Kozaks, poisoned their minds
against their leaders, and at every
kind. Yet the events now taking place In Central Europe are but and Sunday, of this year, in Hotel forum sessions at which basic is June 17 last with her daughter, ous struggle which fixed the su
Irene, and more than 800 other premacy of Russia among the successive election whittled away
replicas of what happened to the Catholic Church in Western Europe Statler, Washington, D. C , the sues and problems of Ukrainian
displaced persons on the steam 'Powers of the North'; to lose by some of the Ukrainian rights.
Ukrainian Congress Comraitee of American life will be presented ship General Stuart Helntzelman,
and Carpatho Ukraine in the years following the last war.
a narrowest chance a great place
With the ascension of Peter I
and discussed, (3) social events,
Атегіс-ч •шчнцюай last week.
The vital facts about the destruc-*—-—
was enshadowed by the Russians in history; to be remembered only upon the Muscovite throne (1682),
A reourd' number of delegates of including a banquet and ball, and only a few weeks before the ship as a hero of a romantic Poem (By
tion of the Ukrainian Catholic Slovakia between 1918 to 1945,
Ukraine, already weakened by
Church were properly reported in and which finally was incorporated U k r а і n i a n American societies (4) election of officers of the UC sailed, the New York Sun re ron's), the central figure of a many years of warfare, was quite
CA.
the Ukrainian press here and in into the Soviet Ukrainian Repub throughout the country is expect
ports.
popular opera (Tschaikowsky's), well under Russian domination.
Previous congresses of Ukrain
ed to attend the conclave.
Canada. Unfortunately, the world lic.
Mrs. Iwanec and her daughter —such has been the strange fate When Mazeppa became Hetman of
The Congress program will con ian Americans were, held in Wash are Ukrainian Catholics who were of the Cossack Hetman Mazeppa."
as a whole did not fully grasp
In its inner structure the Uniate
Ukraine (1687) prospects of free
what happened to the Ukrainian Church had many of the customs sist of (1) business sessions, which ington in 1940, in Philadelphia in brought to America under spon
Cresson wrote the above in con ing Ukraine appeared very dark
Catholics who fell under the rule which were typical of the Orthodox will reveal progress made by the 1943, and again in Washington sorship of War Relief Services,
nection with the Battle of Poltava, indeed.
in 1945.
of Soviet Russia.National Catholic Welfare Confer at which Mazeppa together with
Church. But it recognized the Ro UCCA in support of America's
Mazeppa immediately realized
A comprehensive survey deal man Pope as its highest ecclesias
ence.
his ally Charles ХП (whom the that if he were to hazard an open
ing with the "liquidation of a tical authority. During the cen
The husband, former Judge Vo- great English poet Ben Johnson war for Ukraine's freedom, it
church" appeared in the April turies, however, the Uniate Church
lodymyr Iwanec, was kidnaped in described in his Vanity of Glory) would have to be only after care
1949 issue of Plain Talk* a New became so strong that it was able
broad daylight while on the way went down in defeat, with the re ful planning and long preparation.
York anti-communist monthly. Mr. to withstand all pressure to lead
to the post office, Mrs. Iwanec sult that Ukraine became enslaved Utmost secrecy, however, was of
Robert Dall, author, presented the it back to Orthodoxy.
said. She said the family had been and Russia launched itself upon the very essence, for the slightest
details of "a mass death sentence,"
Late last year their contracts living in a displaced persons camp an aggressive, imperialistic course suspicion would quickly bring about
Significantly, the great digni
The plight of hundreds of Uk
the death of an entire church.
taries, of the Russian Orthodox rainian displaced persons who con expired. Resting upon the assur for a number of years. Newspa which has brought it down to the his execution by the ruthless Czar.
When in 1945 the Soviet Union Church were at that time as much tracted to work in Belgium coal ance given them by the IRO they pers quoted eye witnesses as say point where she not only enslaves
Because of -this he took hardly
saw that the war was won for on the side of. the Czars as are mines and who upon fulfillment of requested permision to leave the ing four of the eight men who millions upon millions of human
Communism, a diabolical plan far the present Orthodox patriarchs their contracts were denied exit country, especially since there was kidnaped Iwanec were in Russian beings today but is also upon anyone into his confidence. As for
the Caar, he won his admiration
the destruction of the Greek Uniate on the side of Stalin. When in from the country and herded in no other type of work, outside of uniforms, Mrs. Iwanec said. She world domination.
by his brilliant generalship during
Church in Eastern Europe was 1914 Russian troops occupied prison barracks, is told in a re coal mining, available to them in could think of no reason for the
Possessing great personal charm,
conceived. This church had about Eastern Galicia, Metropolitan Eu- cent letter, signed by a number Belgium.
kidnaping, she added, except that well-educated, a brilliant soldier, Russia's war with Turkey (1695).
Yet all the while, too, he never
10,000,000 faithful in Poland, Uk logius of the Russian Orthodox of them, addressed to the Ukrain
This request was'made in per "they do not want to see people keen politician, and И і Ш Ь ^
opportunity of rebuild
raine, Rumania and Czechoslo Church, later head of that church ian Congress Committee of Amer
coming
to
America
or
that
he
son by some 420 men, wpmen and
..,. "J
g f * ****** 3
mg the ruined and devastated Ukvakia (Carpatho-Ukraine). But the in exile in Paris, advocated the ica, asking for its intervention with
children at the IRO offices in
methods by ДОІсЬ the Politburo forceful submission of the Uk the proper authorities in the mat
^
a ^ L in І А Г Г П Г Р О ^ ' ^-o that? those
S
У^ІГ
fiSlSiS
The ..famous
who
wrote >about
«.. . Academy
T ^ TLevra,
^ „ _of
Brussels. They constituted the was a judge m Ukraine, Poland,
so that those who
wrote
b o u tUT/
^.
^
has succeeded in the forcible de rainian Catholics to Russian Or ter. Steps are being taken by the
first batch of Ukrainian miners to
him dwelt far more upon *Ws f ^ y ^ j
^
.
^^
struction of that church; are of ex thodoxy. For hia resolute stand UCCA in that direction.
finish their contracted work. To
aspect of his personality than upon ^ п ^ е д ^ . .
traordinary Interest and import Metropolitan Sheptytsky, head of
his other sterling qualities.
According to the communication, •their amazement, the request was
ance.
This necessary secrecy, however,
the Ukrainian Catholic Church, it would appear tha£ a. spuple of [refused. When ^ t t e y protested^
It is interesting to note, in this
inihe
тШЩ^^:Ш^Ш§п^ро^
canne<ktoiii
tbnpe^baiepptt
-.ЬесаШе
• • y ^ r ^ e ^ " a l a ^ e ^ n u ^ b c r - в Ґ и К - ' \ police'Іарреагео^апЇЇ afreite*d "them'
Although most Vogreesive *B,,
,,
,,,
proved to "he,Maseppa'e'undoing,
against that
uircb did not occur sod was able to return only after rainian displaced persona were all. The men were thrust into the
the matter of settling Europe's ^ - l i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ' ^ f j ^ for many of his people, seeing in
until after a coalition, between the the February Revolution in 1917. persuaded to go to Belgium under "Petit Saten." Their wives and
placed persons within its borders, by a legendary episode in his life, him but another tool of Peter**
Moscow Patriarchate of the Ortho
The author goes on further and a two year contract to work in children were herded into primi
including a goodly number of Uk concocted by a personal enemy,
dox Church and the Politburo was writes that the reactionary Czars the mines. The International Re tive barracks near Brussels, which rainians as tillers of the soil, the Christopher Paseka (1630-1701), a oppression and denationalisation
effected. It was Patriarch Alexei of prc-Bolshevik Russia were but fugee Organization, they assert, formerly housed prisoners of war. State of Maryland has nonetheless Pole, wherein he was supposed to of them, began to distrust him.
So when opportunity became ripe,
of Moscow who decided to subor weak boy scouts in comparison promised that upon completion of
As succeeding contingents of misguided persons who oppose the have become enamoured with a
dinate the Uniate Church after with the Stalin administrators of their term of work they would be Ukrainian DP miners arrived in settlement of DPs in this country beauty, which incurred the en when the Swedish warrior-monarch
penetrated Ukraine with his forces
350 years of "exile." He said that the Russian Orthodox Church.
permitted to return to Germany, Brussels, the lot of them all be One of them, Representative Cos mity of a Polish noble, who hsd to join the hosts of Kozaks that
this church should "return to the
They forced, he writes, a Uk from where they could emigrate as came incressingly worse. Unjust set, recently made a cruel attack him tied naked to a horse and
bosom of the only true faith, the rainian prelate by the name of displaced persons to various coun ly they were put into the category upon them. Immediately he was drove the horse galloping off into Mazeppa had promised him, he was
met with only a bare fraction un
sole Orthodox Church."
Gabriel Kostelnyk. to lead a sup tries for permanent settlement of war criminals, the letter states, answered editorially, and eloquent the wild steppe. The legend ap
der Mazeppa's command, for the
The first act of tragedy, writes posedly
peared
attractive
enough
to
Byron
and
have
been
treated
as
such.
spontaneous
"popular Belgium, they were told, was not
ly, by the Baltimore Evening Sun,
other Kozaks, about 45,000 in
to base his poem upon it, and for
Mr. Dall, took place in the sum movement for the reunion of the prepared to absorb them per
The husbands and their wives, the text of which follows:
number, confused by this studden
many other writers as well, includ
mer of 1945* in the form of a Ukrainian Uniate Church with manently into its population.
the latter with their children, are
"Representative Gossetts at
change of policy by their leader,
ing some from Germany, France
kept segregated, some 180 kilo
solemn mass, in the St. George the Orthodox mother Church of
tack at College Park yesterday on
th.cir minds poisoned by well
and Italy. It was not until Victor
meters apart. They are not per
Cathedral of Lyiw soon after West Russia." This pressure on Kostel
European displaced persons and
planted agents of his enemies, re
Hugo wrote his poem about Mazep
ern Ukraine was occupied by So nyk began in 1940, the author either dead, in concentration camps mitted to correspond with one an
the program which has settled pa that other writers began to fused to join Msseppa in his bid
or
in
the
underground
forces.
other.
The
men
are
allowed
but
viet troops for the second time. writes. (This is Incorrect as in
some of them in this country was perceive that which this great for Ukrainian freedom.
one hour of recreation outside their
The met act was a high mass in 1940 the head of the Ukrainian
The Ukrainian Underground
That is why the outnumbered in
their confinement a day. And yet so cruelly unfair and so violent— writer had discerned, that Mazep
the Bucharest Cathedral in Octo Catholic Church was still Metro
That the Ukrainian anti-Soviet no epeciflc charges of any sort to judge by the quoted excerpts— pa was a great champion of his men and guns Swedish-Ukrainian
ber 1948. during which Rumanian politan Sheptytsky who died No
underground even now, more than have been brought against any of that it carries its own refutation. people and of his native land Uk forces were defeated by the Rus
Patriarch JustmLj. a friend of vember 1, 1944. He was succeeded
four years after the war, is a liv them.
"Speaking at a general session of raine.
sians at the Battle of Poltava.
the Communists, declared the tab; by Metropolitan Slipy, and never
ing force is established by the nu
the University
of Maryland's
Despite Poltava, however, the
mission of the Rumanian Catholic by Father Kostelnyk).
In
etriving
to
free
Ukraine
of
merous "victory bulletins" of the
short course for rural women, Mr. Moscow's domination, Maseppa at spirit of Mazeppa has remained to
(Uniate) Church to the Russian
It was not until 1945, with the MVD, which time and again an
Gossett described the people In tempted that which appeared well- this day as an inspiration for those
Orthodox Church.
return of the Bolshevik8 to West nounces the final "destruction of
the D.P. camps as being "by and nigh impossible, and missed suc who endeavor and fight to free
What happened during the in ern Ukraine, that the pressure the Fascist bands," in one or an
large" the "refuse of Europe." The ceeding by the narrowest margin. Ukraine.
terim three-year period? Eastern against the Ukrainian Catholic other part of Western Ukraine.
camps he said are "filled with
Europe saw an endless chain of Church began with renewed vio
bums, criminals, black marketers,
From 1945 on the partisans re
murders of bishops and lower lence. Kostelnyk's son was ar
The Ukrainian National Asso subversives,
revolutionists
and
ceived a strong current of Uk
ATTENTION UKRAINIAN
GRADUATES WITH B.S.
clergy of the Uniate Church; the rested by the NKVD. and when all
rainian deserters from the Soviet ciation, the oldest fraternal or crackpots." He charged that many
TALENT
Mr. Stephen John Shymon, son
erection of special concentration the Ukrainian bishops refused to
armies, of Galician-Ukrainian In ganization serving American Uk have been "planted" in the camps of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Shymon
If there are any Ukrainian
camps near Horodok in Western abandon their church, Kostelnyk
tellectuals who fled from the ci rainians, observes its 55th anni in order to "infiltrate in thie coun of 68 Beach S t . Jersey City. N.J.. choral or dance groups interested
Ukraine; constant punitive expedi gave initiative to an apostate ties, of Soviet-Ukrainian officials versary this year.
try to serve alien causes."
received his Bachelor of Science in participating in the Music and
tions of the MVD against the Uk church. Although he was made who had dealings with the Ger
In honor of this event, the youth
degree
in Chemistry on June 20, Dance Festival to bo held in con
"To
be
sure,
being
a
displaced
rainian villages with mass shoot an Orthodox bishop, Kostelnyk mans and other elements. They of various U.N.A. branches in the
ings, the burnings to the ground of never saw his son released from conducted guerrilla war against New York-New Jersey area have person is not я guarantee of an at Lehigh University, Bethlehem, nection with the Ukrainian Youth's
entire communities and the depor the Soviet dungeon. In Septem the Russian troops and are con banded together as the "Youth of individual's virtue. But to pic Pa. He was an active member of League of North America's 12th
tation of the inhabitants t o slave ber 1948 Kostelnyk was murdered sidered as national liberators by the U.N.A." to celebrate the Jubi ture a mass of homeless people as the Student Chemical Society, Annual convention in Syracuse,
"refuse" is brutally unjust. The Newman and German Clubs, and New York, please contsct Mrs.
labor camps in the Soviet hinter near his palace in Lviw.
the Ukrainian population.
lee.
chairman of the Maryland Dis was commissioned 2nd Lt. in the Stephanie Andrusewicz Homenlck.
lands. The counterpart to these
On October 15, 1949 the "Youth placed Persons Committee right reserves upon completion of his 4641 Schlaff Avenue, Dearborn,
There are two versions of his
The popularity of the partisans
high masses іц the cathedrals of death. One, coming from Ukrain
among the peasants is very great. of the U.N.A." will hold a banquet ly pointed out that a very large R.O.T.C. training. He is also a Michigan, immediately.
Lviw and Bucharest is the final ian Catholic circles in Europe,
They supply the green army with and ball at the Hotel Edison in
Mrs. Homenlck, newly appointed
development' of an underground argues that Kostelnyk fell into food and hold religious services of New York City. The subscription proportion of the D.P.'s arc in member of the Ukrainian National
fact men and women who, having Association (Branch 286 of Jer director of the gigantic Music and
Greek Catholic Church in Western despair when he discovered that the Eastern rite, with the clergy for the entire affair is seven dol
suffered under the Nazi dictator sey City), as are the members Dance Festival, is giving this op
Ukraine, which holds its services his son was dead at the hands of who had fled to the woods. Thus lars ($7.00) and includes every
ship, do not wish to be returned of his family. His fether is em portunity to all outstanding and
in the forests, as the Christians of the MVD, and threatened to issue the underground Catholic Church thing connected with the banquet
to their native lands precisely be ployed by the Svoboda as press exceptionally talented groups who.
ancient Rome gathered in the eata- a pastoral letter to the faithful in Galicia has become the church and the subsequent hall, plus a
cause those countries are now in man.
up until now have been unheard of
cambs.
with the aim of telling them to of the poor and nationally oppress few added surprises. For those un the thrall of a Communist dicta
і
1
і '
=? or who, perhaps, are known only
History of the Uniate Church
follow their own Catholic faith. The ed, while the Russian Orthodox able to attend the banquet there torship. In short, they are moved
in their own immediately area.
Mr. DaU deals with the history other version states that he was Church has become a symbol for is a two dollar admission to the
by principles which are the very sett's accusation that they are
It la important that any such
of the Greek Catholic Church as murdered by the Ukrainian under the foreign rule of the. bureau ball alone.
"bums"
or
"revolutionists,"
or
reverse of subversive and crack
groups
contact Mrs. Homenlck as
far back as the year 1569 when ground army, the UPA.
his statement that their alien
cracy and of national betrayal.
Music will be supplied by two pot.
soon as possible in order to en
the Uniate fcburch arose in what
blood
means
"pollution."
orchestras:
Milton
Olekson
and
his
(Editor's Note: The full descrip
Regardless of which account is
"Naturally, some D.P.'s will
was then Poland and extended
"It is lamentable that the Mary able her start compiling the pro
eorreet, the Russian terror in tion of the destruction of the Uk Amuke Recording Orchestra, and prove unfit. But they are not
to the east Into Ukraine. It was
land
rural women gathered St gram.
Welly
8teck
and
his
Latin-Ameri
rainian
Catholic
Church
is
con
Western Ukraine continues un
brought to America without in Callege Park have been exposed to
introduced ^ . t o t o
Transylvania,
abated. Of the seven Ukrainian tained in Martyrdom in Ukraine, can Orchestra.
vestigation. And once here they such mischievous prejudice eon
whkh now belongs . to Rumania,
Sale of tickets Ііав been started,
bishops not one is still in office: by Walter Dushnyck, a pamphlet
are not simply turned loose. There cerning a group of people whose
and into the Hungarian Banat
published
by
the
American
Press
but
since
the
capacity
is
limited
all were deported into the in
is no evidence to support Mr. Gos- only fault "by snd large" is that
some one hundred years later by
terior of the 8oviet Union. At least in 1946, with Cardinal Spellman's to 450 people it is wise to order
the Hapafyiig, еюреготв. Frran
they have suffered wretchedly from
two of them, Bishops Khomyshyn imprimatur. It deals with the de tickets now. Tickets may be ob
Eastern Gajicia (Western Ukraine)
and Kocytoveky, ere dead or mur tailed martyrdom of the church as tained by writing or phoning to New York 3, N. Y. Telephone war and love liberty too much to
it later spreid to Carpmtbo-Uksubmit themselves to Communist
well as the people of Western Uk Mr. Peter Kuchma. The address Is: GRamercy 7-1054.
іаіае sbicb was £&rt gf Czecbo- dered, and the greater part of some raine.)
regimes."
W
S.
Peter
Kuchma.
95
East
7th
St.
3,000 Ukrainian Catholic clergy is
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It is a rare phenomenon to come tory in fragments, from short
upon a group of young Ukrainian sketches and newspaper articles.
Americans and find them discuss Very few have read the history of
ing any event in the history of Ukraine in its entirety.
Ukraine.
It is something not
One of the handicaps attending
taught in schools. The world the study of Ukraine's history Is
history texts are primarily interest the scarcity of books and our re
ed in the ancient and western luctance to purchase those that
European nations, and touch but are available. Americana are not
lightly on Ukrainians in connec in ,the habit to purchase history
tion with the period after the books—these are always found in
VVorld War Г. Our youngster usu the library. But our libraries do
ally grows with a notion that Uk not have books about Ukraine un
rainians are of recent creation, less the Ukrainians have prevailed
and that notion is further rein on the librarian to purchase them,
forced by the politicians' "Newer or unless the Ukrainians have do
Nationality" classification at the nated the books to the library as
has been frequently done.
time of elections.
Of course, the best place for the
And yet, history of our Uk
rainian ancestors is more than a study of a country's history is in
thousand years old. That these that country. That is obvious be
ancestors were at one time a cause that country will have plen
threat to a powerful Eastern Ro ty of literature available when
man Empire, never occurs to the ever desired. After the wholesale
mind of a young parent when he destruction that came with the
or she tries to answer the ques communists, Ukraine has been
tion of nationality to a curious impoverished of its literary treas
son or daughter. "Ukrainians are ure and would be the last place
something like Russians and Poles" to provide a true version of Uk
is often the final answer that is raine's struggle for survival. For
intended to satisfy the youngster's our information about Ukraine we
searching mind. The parent might must now rely on the materials
as well say that the Poles are that have been salvaged and
something like Ukrainians In that brought to America.
they both stem from Slavonic
Fortunately the English speak
race, but even that is asking too ing world has access to the books
much.
about Ukraine that were published
History is not an Interesting by the Ukrainian National Associsubject to people confronted daily tion. They are easy to obtain and
with a problem of making a living easy to read. The latest publica
or with its pleasure-bent opposite. tion in Ukrainian language is the
The radio quiz gives numerous large History of Ukraine, publish
proofs how little of American his ed by Iwan Tyktor in Canada in
tory is known by tha Americans al monthly instalments. Its first num
though references to historical ber is a fine sample of what we
events may be found in news need in the way of history.
papers every day and the schools
The Ukrainians in America
are doing their share in teaching must realize that no government
American history. Librariee are agency will publish or compel
bulging with books on every schools to teach their children the
phase of American* history and history of Ukraine, that to save
the historical novels entice those their children from ignorance of
in searchoT^easy reading matter. their national origin they must
What then can we expect of begin with themselves in learning
Ukrainians in the knowledge of the history of their people, and that
their history when, instead of ad books about Ukraine must be dis
vantages, their reading meets seminated through their own ef
with one handicap after another. forts. It is a duty dictated by the
Many of our elders migrated from conscience of every American of
regions without schools, where the Ukrainian descent to have a copy of
word- "Ukraine" was discouraged the History of Ukraine in his home
by our enemies. Many of our self- and another one in his public
styled "Russians" came from such library. Failure in the performance
regions—they came from ignor of this duty will resut in ignor
ance and determined to remain in ance, which is a punishment in
ignorance as to their nationality. itself although it may not be re
Others learned of Ukrainian his cognized as such.
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By WILLIAM SHTJST

Stecotd

THE OLD ORDER
CHANGETH

£y OeAQAcbx

Gloria has juet about worn the
Casting tradition -to*"the winds
set out from playing and it in
One never knows what is going
turn has just • about worn Mr. the Ukrainian American Veterans
to be encountered when one walks
Surmach o u t Enough of this of Greater Newark art by-passing
into the Surma Book and Music
meandering though, I have an arti their annual private picnic this
Company in New York City. The
Summer.
cle to write.
actual name of the store is a bit
For several years' if wss cus
I walked into the store, looked
misleading. Of course Surma's
about in amazement and had to tomary for the friends, families,
sells books and music but besides
make certain I was in the right wives and sweethearts of the vet
these two commodities one can
place. Why ? Simply because there erans to be their gueats-at a picnic
find a thousand and one other
were some very radical changes in Berkley Heights,' New Jersey.
items there. In fact It should
made. The calendars that covered On hot dogs, barbecued hambur
really be called a Honey of a
corn-on-the-cob,' steamed
the right wall were down, making gers,
Book and Music Store since honey
the place look twice its original clams, beer and soda''they were
is giving both music and books a
size. The counter down front was royally feasted and; in* turn, feast
good bit of competition. Informa
sparkling from its newly sanded ed upon by ante and" numerous
tion, Easter eggs,- calendars, post
sunface and shellack. Everything other denizens of the-msect world.
cards, washing machines, radios,
looked neat and different.
A
Invitations were ''^prized and
all sorts of Ukrainian works of
painting of Professor Koshetz was vied for. But, .the old order
art, frames with or without pic
holding down the reserved space changeth.
" '*
tures, postage stamps, printing
for the forthcoming Summer Ex
No longer the peace, the still
service and a general errand serv
position of Ukrainian Contempo ness, disturbed only by the gent
ice. (I •almost forgot: Health
rary Paintings. Gloria was in her ly humming bees or the gurgling
foods and typewriters too). And
usual place just behind the door of the creek as it ambles round
even though Surma has no public
in the next room working on one some stones or a fallen tree.
phone, It still handles more phone
thing or another. School is over
Crass materialism decrees that
calls than many a pay station
but the work continues. It is from this shall be no more! At least
(I speak from experience). Surma's
this same desk that the completed for a while.
therefore is more of a country
UYL-NA Trend comes completed,
It seems the boys need a club
general store located in the heart
at which the art work for the very
house.
of Ukrainian Row, little old New
interesting "Echoes of Ukraine
The solitude of a day in the
York (7th Street between 2nd and
Journal" was done and to which a
3rd Avenue).
country, surrounded only by In
continuous stream of extra work
timate friends, chatting with each
I walked into Surma's one eve flows day in and day out.
other or mildly arguing the fine
ning last week after having been
For a while everything was just points of Poker or Gin Rummy
away from there for almost two perfect in Surma's. Good music
between swallows of cold beer
weeks (our Echoes of Ukraines and even a breeze. As usual how
and hot doge, is being marred by
rehearsals having ended we New ever everything started at once
the larger demand,.* a Bidding
Jerseyits truly
enjoy
staying A Displaced Person from Europe
Fund.
>*«
home now). As usual the side wanted someone's address. Gloria
Children
will
not
іодЧІІе danger
walk in front of the store was got him that plus the gentleman
crowded with Ukrainians discuss on the phone. A few customers for ously close to tht-Hgreen, cool
ing a variety of topics. From the Svoboda and some other pa shade where their Jatjiers are tak
within the store could be heard pers. Then the two most interest ing a valiant stnp»«at softball
overwhelming
odds...
the very beautiful chants of the ing people of the evening came in. against
Gregorian Mass being performed Two music lovers??.? that wanted their mothers. Demoralization of
by a choir of monks from an abbey to hear a certain type of polka.' the stronger sex иефафу began at
in France. Of course this might That of course brought an end to home about two w_e?£s before the
seem unusual to a stranger or the quiet soothing music of the the picnic. No sta$£«or potatoes
even to a Ukrainian. One at least chants. Soon the entire neighb- while Mother got k^-aflm. Deepon?
that has been used to hearing the hood was beating time to a good dently the fathenC c$uld not but
By PROF. JABOSLAW RUDNYC'KYJ
lose. Even the chll3re*n jeered.
wildly gay strains of a "kolomey healthy, loud polka.
A former professor of Slavic languages at. the Ukrainian University ka," polka, or the lusty singing
Swimming in the doubtful waters
I personally like polkas, but of the creek it was 'unusual for
in Prague. Since the cessation of hostilities and prior to his emigra of a Ukrainian chorus. However to
tion to Canada he was in charge, of Educational Branch of Central an old customer llke^ myself It lately a number of them have been the boys tenderly to try drowning
meant but one thing. M r . Sur turned out loaded down with mor the girls. An occasjonal. wild yell
Ukrainian Relief Committee (CPUE).
onic lyrics. For example: "Helen,
(Continued)
(2) mach was out of the store and Helen so nice and mellow, go and heralded the fall of comradeship
thelre were no customeirs present
which walked the, plank along
From the beginning particular exile. ІІ is the oldest' academic Result: his daughter Gloria (Slav- find yourself a fellow." От, "Hey with the hapless veteran whose
importance was attached to the school in the emigration in the ka), W M listening to one of h6r Mike! go chase Rosle, etc." The "friends" thoughtfully threw him
Л.
••id* w
teaching of the English lan wortoV.-.J .
two, greaj fqyorljes,,'jthg оЩer one two girls were in a dilemma as to into the creek to cool off.
guage.
The English language "Ukrainian'"BVee University was being Verdi's great Requiem Mass • whet-they liked and wha-t they did • N o s t e l g i a ^ t l " •grip theHHcaTrW
was used In administration. The founded in 1921 in Vienna by the which I had sold to Gloria at half not like. I posted myself behind of the Newark veterans and those
courses, however, ewere offered in teachers and • professors of the price no less (Note to Bill Mural the counter with papers and pen
of their former guests on Sunday,
German, as the language was best universities of Lviw Kiev, Cherniv- of Cleveland: I can get it for cil, pretending that I was doing
in A u g u s t when they will all
known by the greater part of its ci, Kharkiv and with the co-opera you half price which is better than some tall figuring when in reality
gather In Danish Grove, Metuchen,
professors and students who at tion of the Union of Ukrainian wholesale, no?) I understand that I was trying to set down some of
New Jersey where' the Ukrainian
this time were obliged to live in Authors and Journalists. It was
their comments.
American Veterans of Greater
Germany. About 200 lecturers intended t o express by the very
After listening to a number of Newark will hold their First An
and professors were teaching. name, that this university was to During the academic year 1923-24
the polkas the purchaser to be nual Grand Picnic. Long drawnExperienced professors from all be free from the yoke of foreign the highest peak was reached,
just could not make up her mind. out sjghs will be heard' above Russ
countries, having recognition in control such as was mercilessly when 800 students were enrolled
To her one record seemed like an Binert'e 9y -piece drchestra from'
science were invited to give lec exercised by the bolshevik rule in
Constitutionally, the Ukrainian other. The store resounded to the 1 p.m. on as the boys discuss the
tures at this University.
colleges in Ukraine. The Ukrain Alma Mater was attached to the music of the polka and she came most important matter of the day
The end of U.N.R.R.A. Univer ians were well aware of the part Prague Charles University, the out with: "I want something more . . .who will buy the next beer?
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
sity came in 1947. It was liqui that universities play in their na Senate being the supreme author flowing, something with more mu
See you there! '*
(3) dated together with U.N.R.R-A. tional existence and made every ity in all scientific - pedagogical sic in it." I was going to suggest
(Continued)
ANNE MITZ
and also on the demand of the effort to found at least one univer questions and the Advisory Board the "Moldau" which depicts the
Bavarian German
Government. sity which might serve the aims being responsible for all economic river's flowing down to the sea
There were only two things to
Its Positive and Negative
I.R.O. refused to finance the uni of instruction and research free and administrative matters.
be added, the cult of Stalin and
Qualities
by Smetana and of course being the Ukrainians in Great Britain.
I might add that this chorus is
versity. The Liquidation Commis from the totalitarian yoke. Thus
the sneers at America. Both oc
The period of German occupa played by a hundred piece sym
It is not difficult, therefore to
UFU
was
fouded.
cur even in Simonov's Days and estimate the positive and negative sion ended the work of the in
orchestra.
However
I made up of members, of a very
tion of Czechoslovakia
(1938- phony
famous Ukrainian division. Many
Nights, the story of the siege of qualities of socialist realism. It stitution in February of 1948.
But the situation in Vienna in 1945) was characterized by a gen thought better of it and kept my
Stalingrad. There are many jokes is not an affirmation of faith in
The experiment of an interna 1921 was not favorable to the eral decline, particularly with re mouth shut. After a few more of the original members (of which I
about American inaction and no life, but of faith in Soviet life. It tional University in exile ended young Ukrainian university in gard to the libertas academica. records she started thinking about have been fortunate in obtaining
sigrrof American assistance. Above la a literature that supports not with a full fiasco.
exile and it moved the same year The "Mandatory of the R e i c h a number she had heard some- records) were killed during the
all, the voice of Stalin heard over only the regime, but also the ideas
to Prague when invited by Prof. Protector for Slavic Scientific In piece. It was something about a war. Today the remaining men
Baltic University in Hamburg*
the radio gives the hero the that regime fosters. By its very
G. Masaryk, president of the stitutions" in Prague "controlled" Ukrainian Dumka.
Of course are singing together, .once again in
Praeberg
. strength and the courage to per nature it is opposed to the funda
Chechoslovakian
Republic.
The and restricted the freedom of ac Gloria knew what she wanted but a free and democratic land. They
The Baltic University in exile UFU received an annual subsidy tion of the Senate as well as of as for myself, well I admit she are excellent
form his dangerous mission of mental principle of Russian litera
Besides listening, to the very
passing through the enemy lines ture before the revolution, when represented the scientific work of and thereby was able to develop the Advisory Board.
had me guessing. Some ten re
in order to fulfil his obligations as literature was in the opposition three Baltic nations in exile; on large scale pedagogical activity,
In the spring of 1945 the pro cords later the standing young latest releases I bothered Gloria
a Soviet hero. It is all in the best and interested in pointing out the Lithuanians, Latvians and Eston and carry on real research work. fessors and students of the UFU lady decided she might like the to put on some old. favorites of
vein of the old-fashioned adven tragedies and hardships and fail ians. Founded in 1945 at Ham
Various scientific societies and left Prague and Czechoslovakia; "Volga Boatmen." The young mine so that before I knew it my
ture story, but obviously controlled ures of the population. It is op burg under the auspices of the organizations came into existence the Red occupation began. Most lady sitting down, evidently be time was up. I juat about man
and guided from the top. The au timistic, for it stresses that the British Occupation Authorities in t this University, e.g., the "Jur- of them settled in South Germany, ing much more frank about the aged to send out a few special
thors are so obviously saying regime is going forward. The So Germany, this University was ists Society," "Ukrainian Philologi in Bavaria. After American and entire situation said, "Ah, she'll recordings to a dear, friend of
what they have to say that their viet literary critics are far more transferred in 1947 to the small cal and Historical Society," the German authorities had given take any kind of man, what d'ya mine which Mr. Wozniak, Surma's
heroes become even more wooden inclined to judge eighteenth-cen town of Pineberg near Hamburg. "Society of Physicians," and others. their approval the UFU resumed mean Volga Boatman?" Finally jack of all trades, packaged and
and stereotyped than before. In tury writers kindly for their sup There it was re-organlzed as a It was also within the UFU cir its activity at Munich in 1945. Gloria sold two records and we mailed out for me... I bid Gloria
the early period the Communist port of the various czars than Centre of Baltic studies in Ger cles in Prague where the idea Thus a new period began in the returned to the serene companion "So long" and rushed uptown to
the rehearsal of the. Ukrainian
became such a strong and silent were those in the late nineteenth many. With the emigration of originated to establish a museum life of the university, and great ship of.good music.
Youth Chorus of New York and
and single-minded man that he century, who contented them professors and students this aca where historic documents and arti effort, self-sacrifice and perseverBefore leaving I had Gloria play
often proved easy to deceive, even selves with condemnation of the demic centre liquidated itself in cles connected -with Ukraine's fight ence was required from both, the some of the very, latest records New Jersey which,.'has resumed
rehearsals once again. Convinced
teaching
staff
and
the
students.
though he won out at the end. tasteless flattery and the high 1948.
for independence should be col
(Ukrainian) which had arrived as never before that Surma's can
Today this is true of all the char epithets of praise and laudation.
There were efforts made to lected. A library was founded at The UFU had no outward support from England. These were made by
acters, with action the main thing Socialist realism Is sharply op tranafer' the Baltic University to the UFU with the aim of collect except its own means: no U.N.R. a Ukrainian male choir, "Burlaky," help a person out witjh, juet about
R.A. help, no allocated rooms and with bandura accompaniment on anything. Just to prove it to you:
in a story.
posed to the bourgeois literature North America.., The Canadian ing all works that have a bearing
only very feu technical means some of the numbers. There are It gave me an article for this
on
the
problems
of
U
k
r
a
i
n
e
.
minister
of
immigration,
Dr.
KeenIn the novels intended to give of the West, which has somehow
. .'
publishers were at its disposal. They start- four records in the set and each week, didn't it?
a proper Communist orientation to learned the ideals of the older leyside, expressed the opinion that The U n i v e r s i t y
ted
with
free
lectures
and
exercises
is a must for the lover of Ukrain
the people, the theoretical treatises Russians and is trying to apply "he aaw no reason why it should were to publish books relative to
the matter — primarily academic in a small rented room; but after ian choral music. The choir does a
are usually lugged in bodily. Very them. But it is close in underly not be possible to transfer the
lectures and textbooks. During four years of activities they are number of very interesting folk
often, as in some of the scenes ing themes to all those American University as a unit to Canada,
its existence in Prague the UFU proud to.have an academic echool and church songs and the re
provided
the
necessary
funds
could
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
of Panferov's Bruski, they have writers who believed in their coun
kept
going with the two faculties; with 7 lecture rooms and 2 offices
FOUNDED Ш З
little more connection with the try and were willing to stand by be found in the United S t a t e s . . . " the Faculty of Philosophy and the with a special library in a build cordings themselves are of the
highest quality. Although they
plot than did the geographical it, right or wrong. It is only (Scholar, Nr. 2 / 3 , p. 174). Until Faculty of Jurisprudence and Po ing undamaged by war in Munich
A
?'*c
«* Г Рег" Published daily
cost a bit more than domestic re
now these efforts have been with
» y s " d holidays by the
descriptions in the novels by the necessary to read the Soviet cri
and having other educational cords, I suggest that you try and мі"?',
litical
Science.
Special
considera
Ukrainian National Association/ Inc.,
out success.
Williamsons, who used (he com ticisms of such authors as Mark
tion was given to the Ukrainian- bodies and a staff of 83 teachers get hold of a set at once. In this 81-83 Grand St., Jersey Crty 3. N. J.
and
492~students
(in
1947-48).
ing of the automobile to Inject In Twain, who became disillusioned.
Ukrainian Free University
istic sciences. The number of pro
way we can show the, world that f & « й г " " / Сі*я-М»И Matter
to* popular novels a detailed view to realize this.
in Munich
fessors and studenta increased so
we appreciate good muelcand that in u 9
* X City, N. J.
(To be concluded)
A Strange Conception
of some section of the world a la
if good records sre made we on March io. i9tt 'under the Асі
Contrary to both mentioned in rapidly that during the thirties,
Baedeker. It may provide the
The reason and right for exist young Ukrainian Americans will
Two psychoanalyist8 met on the ternational universities, the Uk the staff of teachers consisted of
of March 8,»W$70.
Accepted for malHne !*»t*pecUl rate
necessary information, but it is street. Said one of them, "You're rainian Free University in Munich 46 members, while the number of ence of the UFU in Prague and buy them
These records Were of postage provided for* Section п о з
students
rose
to
an
average
of
300.
rarely done in an artistic manner. fine today. How am I?"
(Continued on page S)
represents a national university In
of the Act of October 3
published by the Association of
am homed July зі, i9t«.
June is the month of graduates.
Among
the nostalgic
remem
brances of things past and the
eye to the future is the account
and comparison by graduates of
the merits of their school as op
posed to the school of their
friends.
One of these is the controversy
over the benefits of a Christian
education (or more specifically a
Catholic education) versus the
"liberal" training received In many
of our universities today. Ad
versaries have always maintained
that Christian education is a ve
hicle for the indoctrination of
slanted and one-sided principles.
In lieu of this they advocate
"liberalism," which in effect is
nihilism.
The keyword in their argument
is "indoctrinstion," consequently
they approve the teacching of (or
rather exposure to) all philosophies
and doctrines—those erroneous and
those true. In this way the stu
dent would be able to observe all
and glean the best. In theory it
is Utopian but in practice it has
failed.
The usual results of this system
of education are:
1. The curriculum is so ar
ranged as to fit all of the theories
within a specified time. As a re
sult they are/-only lightly touched
upon.
2. The course Is designed to be
presented in a neutral light so
that the student can formulate
his own opinions and draw his
own conclusions. .Each professor,
however, is opinionated in one par
ticular aspect of the field and, even

Book and Music Store

if he tries to b« objective (which
in rare in a professor), be will
not fail to interject his own opin
ion on the students.
The results are obvious. The
student emerges confused rather
than enlightened and he falls easy
victim to false and distorted
ideologies such as Communism and
Pragmatism.
On the other hand a Christian
education bases its philosophy on
the existence of God (whose ex
istence is neither denied nor af
firmed by the "liberal" schools).
Any honest thinking man recog
nizes the existence of a Creator
who has given meaning and life to
him, and to whom he, man, be
longs.
With this basis, Christian edu
cation teaches a positive philoso
phy of life and at the same time
resolves erroneous doctrines and
points out their false concepts.
Christian education is not "in
doctrination" but rather "revela
tion." A revelation of God's en
ormous charity and love, and the
duty that man, the insignificant,
owes to the. Author of his exist
ence. A revelation that man's life
is not meaningless, and that wor
ship to God is not a subjective
caprice or whim but an objective
obligation.
The key to the entire problem
Is that men erroneously try to
to draw education out of human
nature itself, ignoring the Su
preme Creator without whom noth
ing has any meaning. In utilizing
education to prepare for the fu
ture, man must realize that the
future is God.
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UYLrNA Bowling Crowns Taken
by Binazeski's and Horhota
:

Syracuse Convention
, Items

11

t^Ht

1

PERTH AMH0Y BEATS BAYONNE
PASSAIC TROUNCES JERSEY CITY

New Jersey State League Meeting
in Spring Valley, N. Y.

. t b e Ukrainian Youth's League
of North; America, Northern Sec
tional Men's. Handicap Bowling
Tournament held in Rochester,
N. Y., came to a close on the
week-end of. May 28th. The two
day affair was., sponsored by the
Ukrainian American Club of Ro
chester. Individual, 2-Man and 5Man events were rolled off on the
tough 16 lane' Mink's Franklin
Bowling Center. Eleven teams
were represented in the tourney,
qne from Auburn,' Buffalo, Syra
cuse and eigb.t from the host city.

The first round of play of the Nlckie Kostick was the offensive
Ukrainian American Club. Binaze
NEW JERSEY.—The New Jer
That's right, it's Spring Valley, Ukrainian people have been giving
ski's team roll in the Seneca Lanes sey State League has written to New Jersey State UYL Softball star with his two safeties while New York not New Jersey?that
for these past years. A program"
League
materialized
this
past
defensively,
Mike
Blasewicz
ex
Classic League during the bowling Syracuse requesting information
pmyed host to the meeting of, the consisting of folk dances, choral
weekend
with
two
well-fought
celled making numerous catches
season and they hold a 860 team concerning the reserving of an en
Ukrainian Youth League of New singing, games and tournaments
average. The team in rolling their tire floor in the Hotel Syracuse games and a very fine social pro to justify his title as the "team's Jersey which is affiliated with the
was proposed. Members of t h e
gram
hi-liting
the
festivities
for
ace."
3121 winning score with a 294 for the UYL-NA Convention. The.
UYL-NA.
Some forty
people League agreed to go out to the
the
day.
Drawing
a
crowd
of
over
pin handicap, had 14 splits, 4 of Jerseyites are set on outdoing De
travelled over forty miles to at grounds a day in advance and fix
New Jersey State League
these being picked, a barrage of troit this year and from all re 200 members from the various
tend this particular meeting, from everything up so that all would be
participating
clubs
plus
a
consider
Standings
66 strikes and only 16 misses. ports, they may do it.
various cities in the northern part In tip top shape for the Youth,
able amount of 'outsiders' — the
Starting off with a average 873
Perth Amboy Uke-Veta 1
1.000 of New Jersey.
DETROIT:—A great friendship
Day. Anne Stec from Elizabeth
game, the boys really got going train to the Syracuse Convention program commenced with a top- Passaic S t Nick's
1
1.000
was delegated to handle the .food
President
of
the
U.Y.L-N.J.
Mi
notch.hard
fought
battle
between
with a big pin busting 1047 is being planned ^for the Ukrain
Elizabeth Ukrainians. 1
1.000
situation. Helping Anne will be
chael Tizio called the meeting to
scratch second game, in the third ians from Chicago, Detroit and manager Johnnie Bek's highly- Jersey City U.S. & A
0
.000
youi\e girls from the various
game they slowed down to a 897 Canada. It is plannecPto have the touted Perth Amboy Ukrainian
Bayonne U. S. C.
0
.000 order and brought under immedi cities in the state. A most enticing
for a 2827 total net score. Big gun train start in Chicago, pick up American Vets end the Bayonne
Carteret U.S.C.
0
.000 ate discussion the most important menu is being worked out. George
Ukrainian
Sporting
Club.
On
the
High scoring Binazeski's Grill of for the vjctore was Arnold-Magin
in Detroit and then across the mound for Bayonne was 'Fire
matters concerning the League. Tizio and his boys from the Social
Rochester took top honors in win rolling a fine 620 triplet on games
News Notes:—After the games
border into Canada. The boys ball' Gene Wianewsky while for
Plans were made and committees' and Athletic Club of Jersey City
ning the 5-Map Team Northern of 187. 254 and 179. Ed. Bilecki
from d u b Boy an and Grayling Perth Amboy Ace Grega took the all the players and fans alike en appointed for the great Ukraln will handle the refreshment sales.
Sectional Championship which cov helped with a 565. Another Ro
Doroha are already saving a few h i l l . . . From the very beginning joyed themselves at an outdoor ian Youth Day which is going to George T. Senchy of Passaic and
ered an area, qf New York State chester team, Shewchuk's Market,
dollars each week for the express it was apparent that this would picnic with plenty of refreshments be held in Linden on July 31st. his club mates were put in charge
(excluding Metropolitan New York took runner up honors with
available to a l l . . . Mike Tizio, pre
purpose of coming to Syracuse.
be a closely contested tustle, in sident of the Jersey State UYL, Of greater importance was the of tickets sales and gate receipts.
City), Pennsylvania and the Area games of 858-803-821 plus 402 pin
CHICAGO:—Over
four
months
sofar as both pitchers kept mow was all over "giving all he had" to following discussion concerning Treasurer John Boyko of Bayonne
of .Toronto, Canada. Captain Peter Hdcp. — total 2974. John ShereRizaneski was, presented with the meta put the team in the running ago it seems the Brudny Sisters ing down the opposition with their make certain of the fact that the Ukrainian Youth League of would continue to handle all fi
of this city started a penny sav speed. However, in the fourth everyone was enjoying themselves. North America. The
remarks nances. Members from all the
team Championship Trophy and with „games of 202.. 226., 168—596.
.ings bank. Pennies, all sorts of inning, Perth Amboy's receiver,
passed by the assembled delegates other organizations were requested
. Mike Labinski and Pete Yarem
$70.00 at the, Victory Bowling Ukrainian American A. C. finish- coins going in like mad in order
Johnnie Baralecki drew a walk —the two fellows that selected proved beyond a shadow of doubt to help in the various other jobs
Dance, held Sunday night at the ed third
to have enough for Syracuse. Any which ultimately spelt Bayonne's
that a greater interest was being of which there would be plenty.
spare pennies can be mailed di downfall. He stole second, moved and reserved the ball field and taken in the national organiza
Following the business meeting!
rectly to Chicago. All donations to third on a sacrifice and scored picnic grounds and Gene Wolo- tion. Good constructive criticism the girls from the St. Peter and
shyn
and
Eddie
Polowczak,
who
big or small will be appreciated.
was the result and plans were Paul Choral Society brought out
on a long flyball. This was the
did all the administrating—all de
LOS ANGELES:—Patsy Salva- only score of the game with both serve unlimited praise for their made to have a special meeting a most delicious Friday buffet.
tore adopted member of the Uk chuckers giving Up only three fine work in handling all the ar prior to the convention in Syracuse Refreshments were served and
at which the State League's re everyone enjoyed himself. Respon
rainian Social and Athletic Club safeties apiece.
rangements . . . "Mickey Rooney"
solutions for the convention might sible for the real work of prepar
of Jersey City, writes from the
The Passaic-Jersey City gameiLaszuk tells me that the JC
ing everything in Spring Valley
West Coast that he is coming out started somewhat in a similar] Ukes are planning to play Allen- be proposed.
for the meeting and social were:'
expressly for the Syracuse Con
A
good
part
of
the
meeting
was
fashion as the above mentioned town, Chester and Mahonoy City
Olgn Yurewich Brega, and Jakio
vention. Patsy attended the Akron
Game. Both pitchers appeared to just as soon as they in a few taken up with a discussion of the Sywenkie. The next meeting o f
convention with the club last.
program
for
the
Youth
Day
picnic.
be in form, and so it was for goo'd practice s e s s i o n s . . . Gain
When asked what he misses most
the first two innings. Then in the ing momentum at this picnic was Everyone present agreed that it і the Jersey League will be held in
out in Los Angeles, Patsy ad
third with one man on, JC'S chuck- the plan to reserve one whole was up to the young people to im-1 Jersey City. Watch the Weekly
mitted it was the "Joisey Ukrain
er, Johnnie Lapszuk, better known floor at the hotel which will be prove the type picnics as well as I for further details,
ians."
the concerts and dances that our|
A MEMBER
to all his girl friends as "Mickey
MINNEAPOLIS :-Following the Rooney," tossed a shoulder high used at the UYL-NA's national
convention
in
Syracuse.
This
the Akron Convention the "Uka- ball to Kryfsham and boom . . .a
UNIVERSITIES IN EXILE
det" official magazine out in thia big four bagger over the .left plan will undobtedly materialize
Midwestern city mentioned that fielder's head. The side was re- If Mike Tizio has his way . . . And
as usual, the affair ended with
(Continued from page 2)
some of the girls that travelled
to Akron could hardly wait for
compiled our unbeatable Ukrainian singing.
Months of preparation and plan
Labor Day 1949 to roll around, j
rune ^hanks, to their
WALTER W. DANKO,
(since 1945) in Munich was, and ning. Inst minute details to iron
Well it is almost here and S y r a - i
g^
Kryfsham. For JC,
Sports Director UYL-NA is even today based, on the pedago out nnd finally the day itself ar?THE CHAMPS: Left to right, Michael Leschuk, Buffalo (with 2-Man cuse is hoping to see a large dele
gical and scientific consideration rives. Paint brushes, scotch tape,,
Trophy), William Hussar—Chairman^ Peter Binazerskl (center with gation, this time for pleasure and
given to the Ukrainianistlc dis thumb tacks, crepe paper, dust
business
as
well.
G-Mnn Trophy), Harry Kashmaier—President Ukrainian American
ciplines, as e.g. the Ukrainian lan clothes, brooms, etc., everything
CANADA:—Syracuse this year
A. C.!'*and John Horhota, Buffalo—Individual winner.
guage and literature, the history found its way down to the Uk-.
will draw the greatest number of
of Ukraine,' folklore and Ukrain rainian club on Saturday after-,
Canadians in League history. Not
DO YOU,KNOW. THAT?
Binazeski's Grill" (8121)
ship campaign, to increase its ian history of arts, archaeology, noon of June 11th to insure the-,
two flats, followed with strikes, only because it is so much closer
P. Binazeaki J.147 220 173 ,540 in spite of another. miaa he came to the border but also because of . The • Ukrainian > National Asso-membership to 55,000 before,the and similar subjects. These fields success,of the June Frolic. There*
E. Bilecki ..„ .198 196 171 565. back strong for a 190 game. T h e ' t h
f^e i
s s i o n made by ciatlon is the oldest Ukrainian end of Д949,, its §5th year of ex-jpf endeavor attracted not only the was .no lack of cooperation that,,
.;*7
i;.:;:iUkreihian .DrafeeaJonaJ. cJrfjfesvjbyfc day Xon..everyone,
, _ ^ ^ _ ^pitched.right
^ ^ ^ _ ^ _ „ ^ JLn
^_
• Tj, • Д&дарр-.. * -1 и X*A ,108 „;іав. .Ml
nfi*t Jaw- JBRW^MW^^.co^i^tcRtJtheUYL-NA' during the National fraternal benefit eocietjb.ift -the istence?,.., "" .....s,-,7
That, in order to accomplish this [also Ukrainian students. Unfor-j nnd washed glasses, swept the.
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By UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE OF N. J.
HARRY KASHMAIER, President
MANY PLEASANTRIES ARE BEING MADE READY
WILUCKS GROVE, LINDEN, N. J.
Ukrainian American A. C.
ANNE DYDYK, Chairman '
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3. Л. Подолянки,

•ших келій долучена інших в'яз
ванв#, серйозної тобто а кри
МОЇЙ МАТЕРІ
нів- різної національної прнна
ком і погрозами, а коли це не
лежности. Коли лере|ішли тю
помагало, вартовий, який сто Розбудженим морем, ва бистрім
ремне подвір'я, їх уведено в
яв при дверях, прийшов для
СУДНІ.
темні сіни, куди через дірку в
здушення спротиву професо Плямімо я далеку чужішу.
Покинули рідних у мрачнй дві,
дверях (двері пильнували три
ра. І тепер почалася найжах- Покинули рідню Вкраїну.
лнаіша мартирологів.
яв судилось зростати аж* здорвенні лобурі а твинтовками) просочувалася смуга світ
там.
Свата Софія яеяа U незрушивш рокко, збудовані теж за геть*
Батьківщині серцем служити.
В'язнів препаруть.
залишається не закурена, або Кошмар життя й гіпноза.
ла.
Коли ті двері відімкнено і а
Однією з найцікавіших па мана Мазепи, надають усій бу
Одно лиш а адчаю судилося вам,
нутра бухнули клуби вонючої
м'яток нашої старовини є, без дові своєрідного, дуже гарного
Недавно я говорив з про в гарячій неироникальній па Його зааел*. до кімнати з Життя вов за в*к>. тужити.
перечно, Київський Софій вигляду. До Собору можна фесором, що нота в один час рі, що душить віддих, або — малим захратованннм вікном у Та хоч і аж важко мене б'с судьба, людським потом пари, їх увіп
як скиглить серце тугою.
хали — неросійську модлу, за
ський Собор, збудований на ввійти з головної західньої і заарештували в Києві разом з для відміни — босого иа га стелі, ясно освітлеаої, де був Хоч
Не зломить мене й найважча журба.
допомогою копання!«— в нечуЧесть Божої Премудрости — південної частини. Ліворуч від багатьма польськими і укра рячій долівці, звичайно ка тільки малий дзиґлик без Бо Ти, моя Непе, зі мною.
Софі
південного входу йдуть сходи їнськими вченими, з яких він мінній, але часом також і за спинки, три нера і скирта по Веди ж мене, люба, ген-ген крізь вану тижбу людей: Це було
невелике приміщення без ві
нумерованих аркушів панеру.
життя,
По смерти Володимира Ве на другий поверх, де почина ще один, правдоподібно, за лізній.
Найбільш улюбленою фор його посадили і наказали пи Вчя рідвкяо землю кокати
кон, міцно освітенЄ..Одна сті
ликого р. 1015 на київському лася крита ґалерія, що оточу лишився між живими, майже
X в найтяжчих зусиллях буття,
на мала залізні двері, нато
„схолі" (як тоді казали) по вала Собор. Тепер вона утво чудом вндіставшись за заліз мою- „препарування" вигада сати життєпис від уродження Любов цю святую ховати.
Пластун-ноаяк.
мість кодо трьох інших стояли
чав, княжити з 1019 року — Я- рює частину самого Собору, ну заслону. На жаль, не можу ного злочинця є довгочасне — аж по день арештування,
На Атдактійському океані..
залізні печі, опалювані з нут
рослав, що його цілком спра бо навколо поставлено стіни. виявити ані його прізвища і позбавлювання сну в надзви враховуючи всі, і найдрібніші, З—12 червня 194».
ра, червоні від розжарення.
Ідемо далі і спиняємося пе наукової сиеціяльностн, ні на чайно ясному електричному деталі життя і всі знайомі йому
ведливо назвали Мудрим. Із
»
Близько 100 людей, збитих в
перших днів свого князюван ред „царськими вратами" — ціональної приналежності! та світлі, яке ' разить очі смуга особи, починаючи від родини,
його, коли затнеться і скаже один клубок. Цей •клубок, туяг'
ня йому довелося, насамперед, чудовим зразком українсько способу втечі з кігтів євра ми з усіх боків у приміщен а якими загалом зустрічався.
„ні".
цюючи вільно і відсуваючись
тяжко боротися проти печені го сннцерства XVII. сторіччя. зійських садистів. Оповів він нях таких холодних, що за В кімнаті залишився сам. й о 
мерзають
частини
тіла,
або
В'язень повірив у свою вину. від розжарених печей, поволі
му
заборонено
розглядатися.
гів, шо й не один раз загрожу Рослинний арнамент — основ мені кілька уривків зі своїх
вали навіть існуванню Укра ний мотив, що його використав переживань у „комуністичнім таких гарячих, що піт спли Мав тільки писати. Він знав,
Коли перша проба вдасться, обертався довкола приміщен
мистець. Ікони, розвішені в раї". Обмежуся тільки до зв'я ває струмками. Для розважен однак, що через кватирку в в'язня виводять на відпочи ня. Коли на хвилину кількох
їнської Держави.
Року 1037 під самою форте церкві, вже новіших часів, але зко! розповіді про хід пере- ня такої „минотонії" відхи дверях за ним постійно спо нок, що триває різно довго, в опинялося назовні клубка, на
цею — місто Володимира Ве на олтарній стіні високо вгорі слухання в б. НКВД, проведе ляють двері, щоб підданий стерігає вартовий, що зміня залежності від примхи катів. проти діри в дверях, вони роз
ликого на ,,полі вні граду", — величний мозаїчний образ ному по кількатижневім пере тортурам міг чути крики і сто ється кожної години. Коли йо Буває, що навіть кілька днів, кривали широко , уста, щоб
як пише літописець, стався ,.Нерушимої стіни" — Божої тримуванні в холоді та голоді, гін або постріли і глухий лос му від змучення опадала голо але і буває, що всього кілька вдихнути дещо повітря. В тій,
страшний триденний бій, після Матерн. Надзвичайно великі в бруді і тюремній толочнечі, кіт падаючих тіл. Час від часу ва, двері відкривалися і удар годин. Потім жертва отримуй жахливій толочнечі і жарі ко
якого печеніги, остаточно пе розміри і чудове виконання при жахливому завошивленні. віддають серії пострілів над кулаком лягав йому на голову харч, звичайно добрий. По жний розбирався д о иага, допголовою або збоку катовано або прикладом — на спину, з підкріпленні знову забирають тав по одежі і по тих, які вже
реможені, втратили в історії справляють незабутнє вражен
Большевицька система, щоб го.
голосним наказом: пиши! За арештованого на допити, liar попадали з вичерпання. ' Щоня.
навіть своє ім'я. Частина їх т.
відповідно спрепаруватн свої
Тих методів найчастіше сто- писані картки забералн йому ставлення до нього тепер доб кільканадцять мінут виношено
за. чорні клобуки — від ша На колонах, що підтриму жертви, цілковито зламати фі
пок, що їх носили, оселилися ють головну баню ліворуч і зично та психічно і довести сують щодо ..політичних зло щокілька або кільканадцять ре. Він уже в інших руках, йо трупів і докладано живими.
на Білоцеркгвщнні і розпоро праворуч, теж мозаїки, сповне до позбавлености волі, н е чинців". Зовсім вийнятково годин, наказуючи писати це му співчувають, потццають, Цей уннрськнн танець тривав
шилися серед української люд- ні граційної величі. Не можна конче мусить стосувати аж у- до „викачування" зізнань при саме від початку.
що це довго не буде тривати, добу, яку тільки незначна
чиняються
також
побої
у
сто
ностн.
Писання одного ж триває наче показується, що хтось горстка переживала.
надивитися, намилуватися до коли. Тим більше, що уколи
На честь цієї перемоги Яро сконалістю мистців, що за 900 могли б не вистачати або й пи, наколювання пальців під незлічиму кількість разів так десь перейшов свої компетен
У висліді — професора, як
слав Мудрий засновує на місці років до нас створили такі ви підвести, особливо коли йдеть- нігтями і виривання нігтів з довго, аж жертва зовсім тра ції і буде поставлений д о від- такого, що не надається до
рук і ніг — на німецький лад. тить притомність і перестає іювідальностн, що його остан
бойовища величну церкву, яка сокомистецькі речі
про людей невинних.
показового процесу, відіслано
є унікальною (єдиною у своє
бути чутлива на удари. Під ні зізнання були дуже розумні до „лагеру".
Крім цих та інших, відомих
:<
Підданого допитам — най
Тортури без побоїв.
му роді) пам'яткою архітекту у всьому світі мозаїк, Свята Со- перше при повній чи часовій
час цього безупинного писан тощо. Питання йому завдають
("lUMversuni").
ри XL сторіччя не тільки в'фія славиться своїми фреска позбавленості води й харчів
Якщо йдеться про людей ня поволі слабне пам'ять, а та з притиском, але так, що врив
Україні, але і в усьому світі.
ми.
Надзвичайне враження — перетримують в льодових спеціяльної вартостн в пока кож починає затуплюватися вже самі в собі мають і відпо
За 900 років свого існуван справляє образ Спасителя в темницях, наповнених водою зових процесах, то мається свідомість, при чому спрага й відь. У відповідях також зич
ня Святій Софії довелося за головній бані Собору. На лівій так, що тільки частина тіла ще і інші методи „слідства" голод, біль очей і голови, за- ливо помагають. Це повторю
FUNERAL HOME
без побоїв. Неменше вони терпнення частин тіла і нечу- ється різно — кілька разів COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED
звати багато руйнацій, але й боковій стіні змальовано князя
майже без вийнятку дають ване загальне змучення стають денно, то знову щокілька днів,
до сьогодні від славетної бу- Ярослава Мудрого, як фунда
ЗАГОЩАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
ла навіть думка, що ці сходи добрі висліди. Отак, спійма незносні. Брак води в організ з усе іншими креатурами. Вкін
дозн залишилося чимало над тора Собору.
В СТЕЯТІ
звичайно цікавого і цінного.
Фрески Св. Софії багато ра сполучали Собор із княжим ного саджають самотньо, а мі спричинює підвищення тем ці в'язень переконується у сво
NEW
JERSEY
палацом.
їй
провині
так,
що
нозитнвтгі
коли , є біліша група жертв, ператури тіла — в одних, підГоловний вхід до церковної зів „реставрувалися", але, як
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ-ДЛЯ BOX
тріскання відповіді дає на різні питання. ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА' It НАЙКРАЩА
Скільки ж думок виклика то і в збірних келіях, які щіль гарячковий стан,
садиби з Софійської площі, правило, дуже невдало. Части
У випадку смутку • родим
розпланованої на згаданому ну їх під час „реставрації" за ють відвідини Святої Софії. Са но замикають і про які „забу губ, біль зубів, шум в ущах і Мартилогія все таки триває
вже „полі вні граду". Тут ви- Миколи І. просто замазали ме тут, починаючи від кн. Яро вають". Минають дні, а до ке- т. п. — в других. Ясно відчу- далі. Бо несподівано вночі пе кличте як • день TML \ й жив*
слава, молилися за Україну лі*-нретр; не заглядає і про ні ваеться яооду порожняву * реривають сон, —- на переслу
сочнться ч о т и р и п о в е р х о в а блактіїною фарбою.
дзвіниця пізнішої будови. Два
У лівому прнділі — марму всі її кращі сини, tft зустрі що не пита§, хоч, крізь малі мізку і, навіть,, удари, які. при ханий. Гідне уваги, що в келії
цершнх цоверхн її збудував рова труна князя Ярослава М. чало духівництво переможця кватирикн постійно спостері вертають свідомість, та писан навіть по ночах горить ясігс
»2* GftANO STREET,
гетьман Іван Мазепа, а решту Ніхто, навіть татари 1240 ро— Гетьмана Богдана Хмель гають, по кедіях. у збірну ке ня нездібні привернутії думку. світло і в'язень постійно пере
.•"•yif oor. Warnra 8tr*«».
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Микола І. Усі поверхи прикра ку, не порушував вічного спо
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шено ліпшим орнаментом. Що кою тлінних останків великої ли Універсал Центральної Ра шпигуна, який також прире Незмірно вичерпуючою нату
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правда, рослинний орнамент людини. Тільки за наших ча
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Наш професор мав щастя,
Мазепнної будови багато кра сів совєтський уряд дав дозвіл но було в квітні згаданого ро ду і спраги. Такі „забуті ке- хами, мимо оборони від апатії,
щий за пізніший, сухі геомет зробити рентгенівські фото з ку П. Скоропадського Гетьма лії' 'не мають ані прич,, ні стан остовпіння всевладно о- що одного разу від німців за
>
ричні ліні! якого не цілком па кісток великого князя, щоб ви ном України. А скільки зви стільців; ні печі. Є тільки від пановує тіло і духа в такій мі- ховав кілька жидів, рятуючи I
»
сують до цікавих і живих вн- явити, чи це дійсно його остан чайних „простих" людей мо ро на виділили, яке запечи- рі, що навіть бризки холодної їм життя. Один з тих жидів у >
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тут
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Келії
завжди
бруд
проблиски свідомости. Прихо ра був приділений До нього як ! Mpn-:;
Пройшовши ворітьми під на підставі того, що у князя
повна обезвладненість вартівник. Професор його не >
Mi »!M.
дзвіницею, опиняємося на ве була зламана нога, отже з'ясо ся, що їхні молитви просякли ні і кишать від галапасів. О- дить
»
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА
ликому подвір'ї. Трохи пра вували, чи кістяк має зламану в самі стіни і святий аромат чевндно, ніхто не витримує думки, затупіння, безвільність, пізнав. Коли цей жид звірився >і
їхній відчувається цілим на кількаденного стояння, і то не загальна депресія. Р а п т о в е своєму батькові, якого профе
воруч від дзвіниці стоїть Собор. ногу).
тільки внаслідок браку сну, стрясання і поливання ЛЬОДО сор також переховував, той,
Два дальші приділи пізні шим єством.
Ного східня олтарна стіна не
UwUrtaW *
Совстський уряд, заборонив але й також ослаблення, спри ВИТОЮ водою, то знову гаря мимо спротиву сина, наказав
зазнала майже ніяких змін і шого походження, перероблені
487 East 6th Street
чиненого
браком
харчу
й
во
чою водою, звичайно, пома йому милосердя та поміч для
тапер, звільнена від тинку, дас з ґалерії, що оточувала ввесь ши відправляти в Соборі Служ
New York
rk Ctty
І
змогу побачити її в первісному Собор. Великі широкі сходи бу Божу, оголосив його „запо ди. Тож по деякому часі всі гають уже небагато. Навіть свого збавителя. Милосердя і Difatfied funeral* •» Ів« •* І І И . A
лягають
покотом
на
долівку.
найсильнішій людині все стає поміч проявлялися в цей спо
ведуть з двох боків на другий відником" і наказав робите тут
вигляді.
Telephone G R « M » « * 7 - 7 M 1 .
Перше вражіння від Собору поверх Собору. Тут стіни роз усякі розколини, „реставра
Врешті, коли під час кон байдуже, нікчемне і далеке. сіб, що вартівник приносив
надзвичайне: впадають в око писано вже „світським" живо ції", огляди трун тощо. Тому тролі келії „відкривають", що Страшний лишається тільки раз на день дві-три скибки
не тільки великі розміри і мо писом: полювання на різних українська людність позбавле келія не порожня, виводять кошмар життя, від якого одна хліба, иасмаровані жиром, і
нументальність Собору, а гар звірів, музики тощо. Ці сходи на змоги молитися у цій спіль жертви, які хитаються на но смерть • збавителька може воду, кілька рази, навіть, мо
монійність ліній усієї будови, не належали мабуть до церкви ній усім українцям святині, гах, а часом і виносять, на пе звільнити. В' такім стані обви локо, а що важніше — дозво
гармонійність, що її не зіпсува і тому мистці вважали за мож Собор збудовано бо до сумної реслуханий. Тюремний началь нувачений відповідає покірно, ляв під час годин його служби
ли перебудови пізніших часів. ливе прикрасити стіни іншим, пам'яти 1054 року, коли став ник питає менше або. більше а коли його відповідь поправ дрімати, сидячи при столі. Це
Бані в стилі українського ба не церковним живописом. Бу- ся поділ Західньої і Східньої спокійним голосом: хто такий, ляють, він приймає це без жод підтримувало професора в сяЦерков.
В. І.
завіщо, чому. Оправдується ної реакції. Без спротиву пов кій-такій формі. І кати були
» — • • і . - , - • • ,,, - - ,
,
., - • « •
(Молоде Життя).
при тому пофарисейському, торює незлічиму кількість' ра здивувані його витривалістю.
C A R T E R E T , N. J.
що про арештувавші нічого не зів подавані йому, речення. Він писав повних 14 нів і но
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND COMBINED SOCIETIES OF ST.
знав.
Добавляє, що могла ста Дослівно піддається гіпнозі. чей.
DEMETRIUS UKRAINIAN CHURCH
IL K-ft
тися помилка, але радить, щоб Коли .кати завважають, що ро Тому, що не піддався штуч
— - ; will honor :
ПЕТРІВЧАНА НІЧ
все щиро розповісти, бо так зумова безвладність уже пов кам гіпнози, його вкинули до
The Very Reverend JOHN HUNDIAK, Archpriest,
on the thirtieth anniversary of priesthood and seventeenth anlversary
найліпше. Застерігає все таки, на, виносять арештанта з ясно вогкої темниці з безліччю щу
Отарп хмара
of constrecth/e and successful pastorate In the local parish
що правдивість зізнання буде освітленої кімнати до темниці, рів та мишей.
Спати лягали
стверджена, і коли покажеть де він попадає наче в летарг.
SUNDAY, JULY 17th, 1949
Над селом.
Сто людей на розжареній печі
Свої вії
ся, що арештований говорив Притомність він відзискуе що
UKRAINIAN
Divine LHurify at 9 o'clock In the morning.
Золотії
йно тоді, як — перенесений з Большевнцький слідчий ana
FUNERAL DIRECTOR!
неправду
або
щось
притаю
Testimonial Banquet at 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
Захід мружать
MM SPRINGFIELD AVXNUR
Those wishing to attend the banquet will please write to the Church
вав, то буде з ним погано. Роз темниці і посаджений на кріс рат невичерпний у помислах
Над Дніпром...
NEWARK, K. JL
ло — завважить втоплені в Якогось дня намазали професо
Committee. 641 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J., before July 10, 1949.
мова,
звичайно,
проходить
у
• * • IRVINGTON, It 4,
На леваді
Harry, Wotansky, President; Stephen Kutcy, Vice-President: Michael
нього
якісь
очі
і
чортівське
рові забрати своє хутро і ву
Дзвенять коси:
спокійному і „зичливому" то
Proskara, Secretary; John Lukaazkewka, Assistant-Secretary; Harry
На шжосм
Hayduk, Treasurer; Henry Padlak, Assistant-Treasurer.
ні. Переважно в ході розмови вимахування руками над со золок дріб'язків, йому- еказа j OUI SERVICES ARI ATAILAIL1
Траау косять.
Еквілібристичні штуки ли, що йде на транспорт. З ін
Сутінне.
приносять п є р є с л ухуючому бою.
ARTWHBRi Ш NIW J1BSIV
Вечір мріс.
тривають
хвилину, потім він
чай або каау, окремо цукор в
^"ygSSJSgMMwa^Mjjw
глухі слова: „Будися, r—
А з-під жовтих
кістках, булки, масло й вудже чує
Воркунів
скинь
з себе все, що тяжке
ну або свіжо спечене м'ясо.
Мандоліни
Цвіркунів:
Починаючи смачно їсти, він тобі, — це поможе. Скинь ви
„П'яно,
MELODIES of UKRAINE
Under the auspices and for the benefit of
питає переслухуваного, чи вінну, зізнайся* в усім, будеш
Соино,
100
українських пісень під
вільний.
Жінка
і
діти
чекають
Монотонно,
не голоден і, не чекаючи від
Невгомонно...
нотами на один голос 1 з
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
повіді, наказує воякові при на тебе. Ми хочемо тебе ряту
повним текстом.
вати, а ти сам собі ворог. Ска
Заинмаеться похоронами
Хоч ие хоче,
OF CARTERET
дверях
замовити
те
саме
для
А дівочі
• RRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
Зладив І видав
жертви, що трясеться з голо жи../' — і тут починається
Місяць очі
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
ДМИТРО АНДРЕПКО.
Залоскоче...
ду. Очевидно, це „поручення" вмовлювання того, що катові
Ціна
75
центів
1
»
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A S T 7ИІ STREET,
Oft, я* Івяяа ва Купаала
— фікція і його ніколи не ви в ролі гіпнотизера наказано
Замовленім враа з належнтіггю
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Вийшла Ганна, як та панна,
вговорити
в
арештованого.
конується. Нашому професо
слати до:
Вийшла Гнна та й заспівала
TeL: O R d a H 4-S5M
Про Окша про Купайла:
рові, навіть титулуючи Його, Нещасливий; зламаний вні
8 V O B O B А
„Ой,- Ваєре. Пятре-Іване,
Bnatk
Offlce and CfeapeJr
вець,
повторює,
звичайно,
без
Р. О. BOX 349
Аажа ж твоя Пвтріааньха ннвав, тюремний достойник пожерт спротиву те, шо йому підда
7*7
Proapect Аташе*,
Авжа ж твоя Петріаояька мявас— вував власну булку з маслом і
ЛЙЯЕТ СЇТТ З, М, J.
Beginning at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
Admission 79f
(air. X, tsf at,)
Половина літечка немає".
З Канади треба платити тільки
з кавалком м'яса. По .зі^женні ють і стільки раз, скільки від
Bronx, N. Y.
JOSEPH SNIHUR and his BLUE DANUBE ORCHESTRA.
американською валютою
булки •розпочалися вговорю- нього вимагають. Але нмафету j
ПмвШ
TAt MEIwee б-ввТ7
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